Dance therapy for individuals with Parkinson’s disease: improving quality of life
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Abstract: Parkinson’s disease (PD) affects mobility and health-related quality of life (HRQOL), through a neurodegenerative disease process. Drugs and pharmacology do not fully address motor, cognitive, and psychosocial symptoms; therefore, adjunctive therapies have been researched for their efficacy at addressing these issues. One form of exercise, dance, has received attention because recent studies have demonstrated dance’s ability to improve mobility and HRQOL in people with PD. The purpose of this integrative review was to present evidence supporting or refuting improved HRQOL in individuals with PD after participation in a dance- or music-based movement intervention. Potential mechanisms of HRQOL improvement are offered. Search terms including “Parkinson’s disease”, “dance”, “quality of life”, “exercise”, “dance/movement therapy”, and “music” were entered in groupings into PubMed, CINAHL®, EMBASE®, PsycINFO®, Web of Science™, and the Cochrane Library databases. Papers were included if they were randomized controlled trials, pilot studies, or case reports that were related to HRQOL and dance/movement and/or specifically related to determining the mechanisms potentially underlying dance effects. To date, the available research has been inconclusive in demonstrating that dance has a positive impact on HRQOL; however, further research is required. This review suggests that, at the very least, dance has the potential to impact the HRQOL and possibly the health behaviors of individuals with PD. Interventions for those with PD must be targeted and efficient. Going forward, research should explore mechanisms of dance’s effects for those with neurodegenerative conditions in order to inform novel mobility rehabilitation that benefits HRQOL.
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Introduction

Parkinson’s disease (PD) is a common neurodegenerative disorder affecting close to one million adults in the United States. By 2030, the number of people living with PD is expected to double because of the increasing aging population.1 Due to the progressive worsening of PD-related symptoms, management and treatment of this disease can be costly. Common symptoms of PD include tremor, bradykinesia, postural instability, and gait impairments, which often lead to lost independence. PD can also severely impact psychological and cognitive aspects of well-being.2 Non-motor manifestations of PD, specifically declining emotional health and health-related quality of life (HRQOL), may in fact precede the diagnosis of PD by several years.3

HRQOL is “the perception and evaluation by patients of the impact that the illness and its consequences have caused in their life”.4 Self-assessed health status has been demonstrated to be more powerful at predicting mortality and morbidity than many
objective measures of health. HRQOL measures, which are generally self-reported and related to physical or mental health, make it possible to demonstrate scientifically the impact of health on quality of life (Center for Disease Control, [http://www.cdc.gov/hrqol/concept.htm](http://www.cdc.gov/hrqol/concept.htm)). Several valid, reliable and standardized measures have been used to assess HRQOL and related concepts, eg, the Medical Outcomes Study Short Forms 12 and 36 (SF-12 and SF-36). The Parkinson’s Disease Questionnaire (PDQ)-39 is a PD-specific measure of HRQOL and is used widely. The self-reported information gathered concerning HRQOL in individuals with PD is gaining importance as an outcome measure for long-term trials.

HRQOL is affected early in PD by multiple non-motor symptoms. As the disease progresses, a collage of motor, affective, and behavioral symptoms often leads to considerably reduced HRQOL for many with PD. Mood disorders, impaired cognition, and sleep patterns worsen, which contribute to increased stress and social isolation over time. HRQOL is particularly affected by depression, which is comorbid with PD in nearly half of those affected by the disease. Although PD is classically thought to be a “movement disorder”, motor symptom treatment cannot be the sole concern in care. HRQOL in PD must be addressed with appropriate therapies.

**Does increased social engagement and better motor function improve HRQOL in individuals with PD?**

Addressing issues of well-being for those with PD is important because psychological adjustment to the effects of PD can have greater impact on HRQOL than disease severity. Increased depression, anxiety, and stress levels are significantly associated with increased problems in self-reported social support. Life goal disturbance as a result of neurological disease may impact HRQOL, mood, and independence. Relationship goals with partner and family are often of utmost importance to those with PD. Axial impairment adversely impacts HRQOL in those with PD as well. Therefore, therapeutic interventions that foster achievable life goals and improve social network size and quality, while concurrently targeting motor impairments, are necessary for enhancing mood function and HRQOL of individuals with PD.

Exercise therapy may reduce axial impairment, alleviate depression, and by proxy, enhance HRQOL. Higher levels of physical activity are associated with significantly less apathy and depression, while promoting greater positive affect in individuals with PD. Recently, a series of studies has examined a form of exercise, dance, for its effects on mobility, and postural control in people with PD. An adapted form of Argentine tango, Irish set dancing, contact improvisation, and modern dance, among other forms of dance, have been demonstrated to have beneficially affected mobility in those with PD. Because social dance often involves meeting regularly to work in pairs or groups for honing skill and/or to enjoy the activity, dance may encourage teamwork, which can allow the cultivation of friendships and may foster larger community involvement and social support. Dancing also necessitates the practice of dynamic balance and adjustment to environment, which are key features for rehabilitating balance impairments. Many individuals find dance enjoyable and engaging, which could promote adherence and enhance motivation for rehabilitative purposes.

Dance’s effects upon HRQOL have been studied in other populations. A randomized controlled trial (RCT) of 162 adult participants who suffered from stress, demonstrated that dance/movement therapy was effective at improving short- and long-term HRQOL, as measured by the World Health Organization QOL questionnaire, compared with usual care. A similar large-scale trial examining dance’s effects on HRQOL in PD is not currently available; however, a handful of smaller trials have explicitly examined this construct.

Two former reviews have examined the effects of dance for people with PD. An early review by Earhart included studies from 1989 to 2009, only one of which had examined HRQOL. Evidence, compiled in a rigorous meta-analysis by de Dreu et al on music-based movement therapies for those with PD, suggested only a trend towards improved HRQOL, as measured by a happiness scale. However, de Dreu et al ultimately included only six studies in their rigorous systematic meta-analysis. The present review, in contrast, provides a broader perspective about the state of research into HRQOL and dance, ie, rhythmic multimodal movement and movement set to music, for PD and will present several mechanisms by which dance might beneficially influence HRQOL.

**Purpose and methods of this integrative review**

The main aim of this review was to critically evaluate the evidence for the use of dance and movement therapies that employ music to improve HRQOL for individuals with PD.
as well as for other populations at risk for loss of physical function and decreased HRQOL. This was accomplished in the integrative format by synthesizing the findings of selected studies. This review also postulates mechanisms by which dance could impact HRQOL in individuals with PD. The following methods were used for this integrative review. Search terms were entered into databases, and entries were reviewed for appropriateness and inclusion in the paper. Systematic reviews, meta-analyses, RCTs, case studies, and smaller pilot trials that included individuals with PD or other neurological disorders, other comorbidities (ie, breast cancer), or older adults and were related to improved HRQOL or to determining the mechanisms of dance effects upon HRQOL were included. Perspective pieces, purely qualitative reviews, and trials involving non-dance- or music-related interventions were excluded. Papers about non-PD populations were included because relatively little research has been specifically conducted on dance’s effects on HRQOL. Conference proceedings were not included, nor were non-English language papers. Both authors and a research assistant began with a PubMed search using the following groups of terms consecutively: “Parkinson’s”, “dance”, and “quality of life” (13 entries), then “Parkinson’s”, “exercise”, and “quality of life” (125 entries), “Parkinson’s” and “dance” (45 entries), and “Parkinson’s “music”, “quality of life” and “health related quality of life” (10 entries). The journals American Journal of Dance Therapy and Music and Medicine were also reviewed for appropriate titles and abstracts. Next, the first author and a research assistant reviewed the following databases: PsycINFO® (23 entries), Web of Science™ (5 entries), CINAHL® (6 entries), Cochrane Library databases (3 entries), and EMBASE™ (97 entries), for a total of 152 additional entries. Eighty-four of these were inappropriate upon review. Fifty-four entries were redundant with the previous PubMed search, leaving 14 additional papers that were, at the onset, appropriate for inclusion. Three of these were not obtainable, and of the remaining eleven papers, six were deemed inappropriate upon review. Five more papers were included from the secondary search.

Do dance and exercise affect HRQOL?

What are dance and exercise’s effects in community-dwelling older adults?

Understanding how dance affects HRQOL in community-dwelling older adults will provide perspective in comprehending dance’s effects, if any, upon HRQOL in those with PD. Research on dance’s effects has been conducted upon not only motor, but also cognitive and psychosocial function of the healthy older adult population. In an RCT with healthy older participants, improvements in general and mental health aspects of HRQOL were found following 8 weeks of folklore dance, while the control group experienced declines.33 Another study which included 111 older adults who participated in 23 sessions of dance over 12 weeks improved in mobility and general health (measured by the SF-36) and believed their health status was improved by the intervention.34 In a study of Korean dance for older adults,35 improvements were found in social interaction components of HRQOL. Likewise, in a qualitative study conducted in Brazil, 60 participants in a ballroom dancing intervention that met for 1 hour, twice weekly for 1 year, reported dancing gave them opportunity to socialize and increase their connection to their own culture.36 In a pilot study examining adapted tango for oldest-old adults with low vision, along with improvements in postural stability, there was a significant positive change on vision-related quality of life in 12 participants.37

What are dance’s effects upon HRQOL in individuals with PD?

Dance research conducted in older adults has led to the examination of dance’s effects for individuals with PD. Studies examining the effects of dance forms in varying regimens on HRQOL in those with PD have revealed: 1) dance can be safe and enjoyable and can improve HRQOL,21,38,39 2) dance may have an early effect on HRQOL, as improvements have been found after as few as 2 weeks;21 and 3) dance may improve HRQOL in those with a severe and/or end-stage neurological disorder.40,41 However, RCTs examining HRQOL with PD participants assigned to a dance intervention have been very limited. Thirteen studies are examined here that involved a movement intervention for people with PD. There were seven RCTs, five single-arm (no-control) trials, and one case report (Table 1).

Volpe et al32 did not determine any significant difference in effects upon HRQOL between Irish dancing and physiotherapy, although both groups experienced non-significant improvements on the PDQ-39. In contrast, a study investigating effects of tango dance found improvements in activity participation following 12 months of the intervention.39 Additionally, in an RCT of 32 participants with PD, music therapy involving strongly rhythmic body movement demonstrably improved scores on the PD Quality of Life questionnaire.42 In 12 participants with PD who engaged in the Ronnie Gardiner Rhythm and Music Method twice
Table 1  Studies investigating dance and movement programs’ effects upon health-related quality of life in individuals with Parkinson’s disease

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Hoehn-Yahr stages</th>
<th>Intervention/control</th>
<th>Amount of training</th>
<th>QOL outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clair et al(^{19})</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1–3</td>
<td>Motivating moves for persons with Parkinson’s disease/no control</td>
<td>Ten weekly 36-minute sessions</td>
<td>PDQ-39  – Non-significant improvements in HRQOL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster et al(^{20})</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>2–4</td>
<td>Argentine tango/usual care control</td>
<td>Two 1-hour sessions per week for 12 months</td>
<td>Participation measured with the Activity Card Sort instrument</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackney and Earhart(^{20})</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Adapted tango</td>
<td>Twenty twice-weekly, 60-minute lessons in 10 weeks</td>
<td>PDQ-39, satisfaction questionnaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackney and Earhart(^{21})</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>1–3</td>
<td>Adapted tango/waltz or foxtrot/tai chi/no treatment</td>
<td>Twenty twice-weekly, 60-minute lessons in 12 weeks</td>
<td>PDQ-39  – Tango improved PDQ-39 subscales of mobility, social support, and summary index</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heberger et al(^{22})</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2–4</td>
<td>Modified dance (ballet, jazz steps, contemporary dance, dance theater, and choreographic elements)/no control</td>
<td>Twenty-five weekly 69-minute classes over 8 months</td>
<td>QOLS; modified QOLS and caregiver QOLS as well  (+) Improvement over the 8 months of regular participation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston and McGill(^{23})</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Mild-moderate (H&amp;Y not reported)</td>
<td>Ballet/no control</td>
<td>1.5-hour session per week for 12 weeks</td>
<td>Qualitative interviews + Good adherence and motivation; reported valuing classes as important + Participants enjoyed classes and were interested in continuing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marchant et al(^{24})</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Mean (SD): 2.4 (0.4)</td>
<td>Contact improvisation/no control</td>
<td>Ten 1.5-hour classes over 2 weeks</td>
<td>Exit questionnaire for satisfaction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKee and Hackney(^{25})</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>1–3</td>
<td>Adapted tango (n=25)/education contact control (n=8)</td>
<td>Twenty 1.5-hour sessions over 12 weeks</td>
<td>PDQ-39, SF-12 + Significant on Cognition and Communication subscales of PDQ-39, Hamilton, and Schwab and England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modugno et al(^{44})</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>2–4</td>
<td>Therapeutic theater workshop (n=10)/usual care control (n=10)</td>
<td>360-minute sessions, 2 consecutive days, 1–2 (\times) per month, (\sim) 18 hours per month for 3 years</td>
<td>PDQ-39, Epworth Sleepiness Scale, Hamilton Depression Rating Scale, Schwab and England Scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacchetti et al(^{46})</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>2–3</td>
<td>Music therapy/physical therapy</td>
<td>13 weekly 120-minute sessions for music therapy; weekly 90-minute physical therapy sessions</td>
<td>PDQL, HM, ADL + PDQL, ADL, and HM improved significantly but not sustained after 2 months for music therapy group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pohl et al(^{47})</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Mean: 2.4</td>
<td>RGRM method (n=10)/usual care control (n=6)</td>
<td>Twelve twice-weekly, 60-minute sessions</td>
<td>PDQ-39  + Treatment group improved in QOL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volpe et al(^{22})</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>0–2.5</td>
<td>Irish set dancing/physiotherapy control</td>
<td>One 1.5-hour session per week for 6 months</td>
<td>PDQ-39  – Slight insignificant improvement on PDQ-39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westheimer(^{48})</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1–4</td>
<td>Variety of dance styles/no control</td>
<td>One 75-minute class per week</td>
<td>QOLS + QOLS items 2 and 13 most responded (-) No statistical analysis of results</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: ADL, activities of daily living; HM, Happiness Measure; HRQOL, health-related quality of life; PDQ-39, Parkinson’s Disease Questionnaire-39; H&Y, Hoehn-Yahr; QOLS, quality of life scale; RGRM, Ronnie Gardner Rhythm and Music; SD, standard deviation; SF-12, Medical Outcomes Study Short Form 12; SI, summary index.
weekly over 6 weeks, improved HRQOL scores were noted. A theatrical movement therapy examined in 20 patients with PD over 3 years resulted in improved HRQOL as measured by the standard, valid, and reliable PDQ-39, which measures subjective health status. A recent study that primarily examined the effects of adapted tango on spatial cognition in individuals with PD also explicitly examined HRQOL with the PDQ-39 and the SF-12,7 which have satisfactory clinimetrics. However, no changes were noted on either scale, in comparison with an education control group.55

In studies of individuals with PD without a control group, improvements in HRQOL were noted in eleven individuals with PD after participation in contemporary dance.46 Also, those with PD who participated in contact improvisation (n=11) self-reported enjoyment and interest in dance classes.21 Furthermore, improvements in HRQOL were found in a case study of a severely mobility-impaired participant with Stage V PD.40 In a mixed-methods study examining the effects of a ballet class that included participants with PD, the participants reported being highly motivated and valued dance as being important. When evaluated, modern dance in the guise of the very popular “Dance for PD” class format showed a trend towards positive influence on HRQOL in those with PD in an uncontrolled study.24 A movement class with strong musical cueing was beneficial for trunk rotation in seven individuals with PD, and there was a trend toward positive changes on several dimensions of the PDQ-39.49

That several of the studies investigating dance and free movement in PD have not been controlled and may have been subject to bias decreases the rigor of the body of work. Plus, many of the sample sizes were small. The results of these studies are therefore compromised because of study limitations, which weaken any evidence that supports improved HRQOL. More research that observes rigorous scientific methods needs to be performed to make conclusive inferences about dance’s effects upon HRQOL in individuals with PD.

What are dance’s effects on other populations at risk for loss of function?

Recent research has shown that other populations may have benefitted from participation in dance interventions of various types, through improved HRQOL. Improvements were found with an impaired individual with chronic stroke who self-reported that dance improved his HRQOL and that he enjoyed the dance classes. Improvements in HRQOL were found in a 13-week RCT of dance/movement therapy with participants with breast cancer.50 In a pilot study with individuals with serious mental illness who participated in salsa dance, participants reported improved mood, enjoyment of classes, and the desire to continue to dance.20 Further, compared with mediation and usual care, individuals with self-reported depression who participated in tango reported reduced stress.51 However, in a group of individuals with Huntington’s disease who participated in the video game Dance Dance Revolution, gait improved, and participants were motivated to continue, but there were no significant improvements on measures of HRQOL.52 Further, a systematic review showed that dance/movement therapy was not found to be effective at improving self-constructs in breast cancer survivors.53 Thus, it is interesting and hopeful that some evidence indicates the efficacy of dance in improving HRQOL amongst multiple populations. However, the evidence is weak overall, because few studies have directly examined this construct in conjunction with dance- or music-based interventions, and there is a dearth of properly conducted RCTs.44

What are the mechanisms through which dance may improve HRQOL?

A number of mechanisms, including increased participation through enhanced motor function, mental imagery and engagement, music, and physiology, may mediate dance’s effects upon HRQOL in those with PD, as well as other comorbid conditions.

Does enhanced motor function lead to increased participation?

A suggested hypothesis for why partnered dance would improve HRQOL is that in addition to improving balance, motor function, and cognition, dance involvement may reduce social isolation for those with PD. The World Health Organization’s International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) takes into account social aspects of disability. In the ICF model, an individual’s functioning in activities is an interaction between health condition, environmental, and personal contextual factors. People with PD experience physical and cognitive performance problems because of environmental factors interacting with their health condition and impairment. Loss of mobility leads to reduced ability to interact with a complex world. Physical and cognitive changes faced by those with PD may also preclude interacting in the hectic life environment that is reality for many. Participation, defined as involvement in a life situation, is especially related to mobility-related HRQOL and the ability to do functional tasks like rising from a chair.55 Potentially, some individuals...
with PD have benefitted in HRQOL through dance by the removal of barriers to participation (eg, availability of dance programs and motor challenges of the steps). Participation in a yearlong program of tango led to participants recovering lost activities, beginning new ones, and gaining the ability to engage in more complex activities.\textsuperscript{39} Exercise programs for individuals with PD that are self-guided may not be as helpful for HRQOL as programs that involve a supportive therapist or instructor.\textsuperscript{46} In a culturally specific dance study in which middle-aged and older African–American women (ages 35–82 years) participated, social support was found to mediate the effects of the dance on lifestyle physical activity.\textsuperscript{57} Social support is undoubtedly important for improving HRQOL; however, the delivery of this support is relevant. A cohort with PD and their caregivers who did not participate in exercise but did receive educational information designed to increase social support and relieve stress and caregiver burden did not significantly improve on the PDQ-39, nor on the EuroQOL 5D, a questionnaire for caregivers.\textsuperscript{58} Therefore, the motor symptom improvement that can be gained from physical interventions like dance is especially important for enhancing HRQOL. Gait and balance are increasingly recognized as especially important for determinants of HRQOL as well as mortality.\textsuperscript{59} Dance may improve the axial impairment\textsuperscript{18} that greatly affects participation and also HRQOL in those with PD.\textsuperscript{60}

**Mental imagery and engagement in motor practice**

Mental activity performed in a task-specific manner, as in dance, may be an important factor contributing to overall improved well-being. Mental practice and motor imagery can impact gait and tasks that require coordinated movements of lower extremities in those with PD and other populations.\textsuperscript{61} A mindful movement program aimed at improving HRQOL and mindfulness in older breast cancer survivors was moderately effective, and the effects were retained 6 weeks after the intervention.\textsuperscript{62} Healthy middle-aged adults who underwent tango training for 1 week and incorporated mental imagery of gait patterns demonstrated expanded bilateral motor activation.\textsuperscript{63} This finding shows that there is a strong link between activity, mental engagement, and neural pathways. Dancing, whether it be tango, contemporary, or folk dance, involves complex, unfamiliar tasks like walking backward, problem solving, and movement improvisation, which possibly target mobility issues in individuals with PD through increased mental engagement and strategy development. The creativity involved in a dance form might tap into mechanisms of neural plasticity for novices just beginning classes for therapy. The exposure to novel steps and choreographic patterns could, through the mechanisms of neural plasticity, expand neural areas and improve connections on neural pathways that facilitate HRQOL.

**Music**

Music, which has been found to activate specific neural pathways associated with emotion, might reduce stress and enhance social relationships.\textsuperscript{29} Music-therapy programs that include any consistent rhythmic auditory stimulation to facilitate motor movements are recommended for those with PD as a way to improve HRQOL.\textsuperscript{49} However, gross motor action coordinated to music may be essential for improving HRQOL, because choral singing alone did not result in improved HRQOL in 15 individuals with PD.\textsuperscript{64} The role that music may play in any significant improvements noted in HRQOL and possibly obtained through dance is not yet understood. More research is certainly needed to better characterize music’s impact on dance used as therapy.

**Physiology and psychopathology**

Psychopathology in some individuals with PD, which often leads to reduced HRQOL, results from the underlying physiology of the disease.\textsuperscript{65} Neurotransmitter systems that are typically degraded in PD (eg, dopamine and serotonin) also contribute to depression.\textsuperscript{66} Decreased availability of the dopamine transporter in the anterior putamen correlates with depressive symptoms and anxiety.\textsuperscript{67} However, in a positron emission tomography study, rhythmic tango steps have been shown to selectively activate the putamen,\textsuperscript{68} an area of the brain particularly affected by the loss of dopamine in PD. Perhaps through this pathway, dance affects depressive symptoms. In an RCT of tango over 2 weeks (meeting 1.5 hours four times per week) with middle-aged adults with self-referred symptoms of anxiety, stress, and depression, significant improvements in anxiety, stress, and depression were noted at post-test, which were maintained at a 1-month follow-up.\textsuperscript{69} Moreover, those in the tango group had significantly greater satisfaction with life at 2 weeks. Likewise, similar improvements in stress, anxiety, and depression were noted in the same population after 8 weeks of tango dance.\textsuperscript{70}

The neuroprotection and neurorestoration that may be derived from consistent, task-specific, and frequent aerobic exercise, which could be provided by dance, may extend into improved mood and capability to accomplish activities of daily living and thereby impact HRQOL. Individuals with
severe and persistent mental illness notably benefitted in mood from salsa dancing, which is highly aerobic.\textsuperscript{71}

After 36 sessions of aerobic and strength conditioning, individuals with PD demonstrated improvements in social interactions, emotional reactions, and physical ability on the Nottingham Health Profile,\textsuperscript{72} which is a patient-reported, subjective outcome measure of health and life areas affected by illness.\textsuperscript{73} Improvement gained potentially through plasticity-related changes in synaptogenesis, angiogenesis, and neurogenesis may have allowed older adults to benefit after regular aerobic activity.\textsuperscript{74}

**Conclusion and recommendations for future research**

The definitive beneficial ingredients of dance for improved HRQOL require elucidation, but dance programs may have multidimensional effects on self-assessment. The departure from the daily routine in everyday lives of patients with PD may alone provide an effect that appears in improved HRQOL measure scores. Possibly, therapies involving the arts and self-expression, both emotional and physical, are especially helpful for managing symptoms leading to reduced HRQOL. Therapies that 1) allow the patient to regain and exert control on their body and 2) involve extensive social interaction have been shown to be effective at improving quality of life.\textsuperscript{44} Future research should evaluate the role of a regained locus of control and consider depression and cognitive impairment as they relate to interventional success on HRQOL as a primary outcome of interest. Furthermore, future research should include retention measures and delineate ideal frequency, duration, and intensity of dance sessions to obtain and retain gains in HRQOL.

Dance, which may benefit HRQOL, may also prove economic because group classes are comparatively inexpensive to administer.\textsuperscript{78,76} However, engaging in exercise habitually remains overwhelmingly poor in the general older adult population. An epidemiologic study reported only one in eight older adults engage in strength or balance-challenging activities.\textsuperscript{77} Individuals with PD are less active than their age-matched peers without PD.\textsuperscript{78} Rehabilitation to restore and/or improve HRQOL in people with PD must be efficient as well as effective, because adherence to an exercise regimen is critical. Thus, identifying aspects of dance, which are most responsible for benefits to HRQOL or mediating symptoms, ie, axial impairment, will be important for adherence to exercise. Understanding these crucial aspects will also help determine foundational principles of motor training and emotional therapy. Creating sustained behavioral change through targeted programs may be most effective at addressing HRQOL issues.\textsuperscript{79}

This review has considered the available evidence that examines whether dance and music-based movement therapies impact HRQOL and potentially other characteristics, eg, health behaviors, of individuals with PD, as well as those with related comorbid and neurological conditions. These early studies may provide fodder for future, more rigorous research into the effects of dance for various populations facing aging-related diseases. For the frequently overlooked issue of improving HRQOL for those with PD, dance interventions may be ideal because: 1) dance targets axial impairment and gait deficits that are major contributors to reduced HRQOL; 2) dance is a social activity that could enhance strong supportive relationships between those with PD, their caregivers, and other loved ones; and 3) dance is enjoyable and motivating, possibly promoting long-term, consistent involvement. Going forward, uncovering mechanisms may be the most important area of discovery for the investigation of non-pharmacologic interventions that address HRQOL issues. The knowledge and principles gained could impact not only dance disciplines but also physical, occupational, and emotional therapy for older adults with PD and related neurological disorders. With improved and/or maintained independence via enhanced mobility and an expanded social network, the overall goal of improving HRQOL in those with PD can be reached.
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